
SAMPLE VERBIAGE 
 

Here’s some sample texts & responses to REFERENCE as you share. Remember: authenticity is 
KEY! We do not want to get in the habit of copying and pasting just to get a ton of messages 
out. Keep it about WHO and WHY in ALL you do, and always have the needs and goals of the 
person you are sharing with in mind as you reach out. 
 

Being INTENTIONAL with these convos will create trust, which will form long lasting 
relationships and loyal/happy clients! So worth it and so rewarding!  

 

INVITING FORMULA 
 

ICE BREAKER 

WHY ME 

WHY YOU 

WOULD YOU 

 

ICE BREAKER 

I know it’s been forever. . . you may think I’m crazy. . . I have been Insta stalking you :) 
 

WHY ME 

Why are you reaching out. . . why you are excited. . .Why you love Arbonne,  

doing Arbonne & how it has/will impact you 
 

WHY YOU 

Why you thought of them, genuine compliments, needs you may know of etc. 
 

WOULD YOU 

Would you (can be used for ANYTHING) be open to learning more/checking out  

a link/video . . . host. . . try product. . . etc. 

 

 

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE: 

“Hey Rose! I wanted to reach out because you have been on my heart lately. I’ve recently 

finished a healthy living program and it has helped me so much with energy + my bloating 

(WHY ME). I thought of you because I know last time we talked you mentioned struggling with 

the same thing...I had to share with you because it’s completely eliminated all of the bloating I 

have. It’s crazy!! (WHY YOU). I’m doing another round here soon and thought it would be so 

fun for us to do together! If I sent you a link that goes over the program, would you check it 

out? (WOULD YOU) 



LINKS TO SEND OUT FOR MORE INFO: 

Healthy Living Program:  pure30revolution.com 
 

Business:  You can use my team DA video, but ideally this is a video of YOU that you are 

                   sending . . . https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yf6PJUQ08I8 

 
 

FOR HEALTHY LIVING PROGRAM 

Hi Anna!! ✨I'm so excited - I recently did an amazing program that totally helped me jumpstart a 

healthy lifestyle (WHY ME) I know you (fill their NEED 😊/WHY YOU). I know this could 100% help with 

that and that you would love it! Would love to have you as an accountability buddy w/me! 👯  If I sent 

you the website, will you check it out? 

 
BUSINESS REACH OUT 

Hey girl! Ahhh I'm so excited and felt a HUGE tug on my heart to reach out to you. As you know  I ... 

(WHY ME) so I decided to take a blind leap of faith into my own beauty + wellness business through a 

company called Arbonne. I thought of you because (WHY THEM). I know this may or may not be for you 

but in the off chance is it would you check out some info if I sent it your way? 

 
FOR LAUNCH EVENT  

Hi Anna!! ✨I'm so excited - i recently took a leap of faith and started my own Arbonne business!! I’m so 

excited because (YOUR WHY) and I know you (fill their NEED 😊)   I know this could 100% help with that 

and that you would love it! I’m doing a fun little event to share the program and what I’m up to & it 

would mean the world to me to have you there.  (IF VIRTUAL: to have you pop on from wherever you 

are! 📲 🙌🏼)  It’s Thursday at 6:30!  Would you like to tune in?! 

 
IF PEOPLE ASK PRICE OF PROGRAM 

It’s only $295! About $8/day for the month. That includes 9 products, meal plans, recipes, 

snack/grocery lists and daily coaching! Plus a free product of your choice, free shipping and 20-40% off 

everything Arbonne for a year! 

 
IF PRICE IS AN ISSUE (program) 

I completely understand. I thought the same thing at first too, but honestly I didn’t realize how much I 

was spending already and this program has helped me save so much money! It breaks down to only 

$4/meal, which you can’t even go to McDonalds or Taco Bell and eat that cheap - plus that food is not 

nourishing your body. I find that from cutting out the going out and daily coffee runs, I spend SO much l 

less through the month. I always say, it’s an investment, not an expense! Plus, your health is worth it! 

Ya know?!  

http://pure30revolution.com/
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IF PRICE IS AN ISSUE / YOU SEE POTENTIAL BOSS BABE IN THEM!  

(make this message personal to their need & situation) 
 

If it's of any interest to you, there is an entire business side behind Arbonne! My upline put herself 

through college just working Arbonne alone & is now at the top of the company post-graduation! If 

you’re at all curious, I can send you some info😘 It may help out with making some extra money while 

focusing on school!  

 
SKINCARE REACH OUT 

Hey girl! I know you love taking care of yourself + all things SKIN! I wanted to reach out because 

Arbonne has some incredible skincare that’s totally brought my skin back to life (WHY ME) and I 

thought of you because ____.  I think you’ll be just as obsessed as I am! If I sent you some info on it 

would you want to check it out?  

 
FOLLOW UP TEXT 

Hey girl! I just wanted to reach out and follow up about our last conversation! You came to mind as I 

was getting some orders together today! Have you thought more about ____? Ready to grab your 

goodies? 

 
PC WITH FREE GIFT REWARD 

** PC’s with a free gift, I let them know early in the month, then follow out periodically throughout the month to 

make sure they take advantage of it! 
 

Hey Lacey! Hope you’ve had an amazing week so far! I noticed you have a free gift reward this  

month . . . wooo! Just wanted to let you know in case you didn’t see yet. Let me know if you would like 

to take advantage of it! 

 
PC NEEDING TO RENEW ACCOUNT 

Hey Shelby! I don’t know if you saw yet, but your Arbonne account is expiring this month! Thank you for 

all of your support in my business this past year.  I know you’ve been loving your products so I wanted 

to reach out to see if you wanted to hang onto your discount/perks do you can keep enjoying them! 🙌🏼 

let me know and I can help you out!  

 
SOCIAL MEDIA REACH OUT - HEALTHY LIVING PROGRAM 

*** Something to keep in mind about reaching out on social media - it doesn’t ALWAYS need to be a reach out 

right away. Keep the focus on building relationships, forming trust with the people you are sharing with. Also, be 

sure you’re following before you just randomly reach out! And my biggest piece of advice is don’t reach out until 

you have a genuine reason to. The little things are the big things! 
 



Hey beautiful! Super random but I came across your page and you are absolutely amazing (compliment 

them) and it looks like you’re super into health and wellness (make it about THEM). 

I coach healthy living groups twice a month and I’m putting my next one together now! It totally 

changed my life and it looks like something you might like too! I'm looking to lock arms with some like-

minded girls to join me! 💪🏼👯💕🌱 If you're into the idea I'd love to send you a link that goes over the 

program - would be so great to do this together 💛🙌🏼 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA REACH OUT - BUSINESS 

Hey Meg! You are literally the cutest!! I love your lifestyle + love for health and have so enjoyed 

following you! (make personal to them) I don’t know if you’ve heard of Arbonne before but it’s an 

incredible health and wellness company that has changed my life and I’m hoping to bless other like 

minded people with the opportunity too. 😊 If you're into the idea I'd love to send you a video that goes 

over what we do - would love to lock arms with you! 

 
WHEN THEY’RE READY TO SIGN UP 

Yay! I am so excited to do this together! You are going to be feeling amazing! Here is what I’ll need 

from you: 

 

Full name 

Email 

Number 

Birthday 

Password 

Address (billing and shipping) 

Payment info 

Free product choice 


